Blunted cutaneous vasoconstriction and increased frequency of presyncope during an orthostatic challenge under moderate heat stress in the morning.
In normothermia, the tolerance time to presyncope during an orthostatic challenge is shortened during the early morning. Heat stress reduces tolerance to presyncope and the degree of cutaneous vasoconstriction prior to presyncope. However, whether these changes show diurnal variations remains unknown. Therefore, we examined diurnal changes in orthostatic tolerance and cutaneous vascular conductance (CVC) during an orthostatic challenge under moderate heat stress. Each lower body negative pressure (LBNP) under normothermia and whole body heat stress was applied for 7 min or until the appearance of presyncopal symptoms in 16 males at both 08:00 (a.m.) and 17:00 hours (p.m.). Measurements included internal and skin temperatures, forearm skin blood flow, arterial pressure, and heart rate. CVC was calculated as skin blood flow/mean arterial pressure, normalized to CVC prior to LBNP and expressed as %CVC. The average tolerance time in eight subjects exhibiting presyncopal symptoms due to LBNP and moderate heat stress was significantly shorter in the a.m. than in the p.m. (3.7 ± 0.8 versus 6.7 ± 0.3 min, respectively; P = 0.005). Neither %CVC during LBNP in these subjects under moderate heat stress nor normothermia were significantly decreased in the a.m. (P > 0.05, respectively). These findings indicate an orthostatic challenge even during moderate heat stress that led to an increase in the frequency of presyncope, especially in the morning. The reduction in tolerance was accompanied by blunted cutaneous vasoconstriction prior to presyncope. Hence, diurnal changes in cutaneous vascular responses during combined orthostatic and heat stresses should contribute, at least partly, to heat-induced orthostatic intolerance in the morning.